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In Brief
Permanent genotype fixation by natural cloning (apomixis) is thought to fix complex, agronomically important traits of hybrids. Sailer et al. provide the first empirical proof of principle that complex phenotypes can be fixed across generations by apomixis, thereby demonstrating that apomixis can indeed be used in plant breeding and agriculture.
SUMMARY
The introduction of apomixis-asexual reproduction through seeds-into crop plants is considered the holy grail of agriculture, as it would provide a mechanism to maintain agriculturally important phenotypes [1, 2] . Apomicts produce clonal offspring, such that apomixis could be used to transgenerationally fix any genotype, including that of F1 hybrids, which are used in agriculture due to their superior vigor and yield [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, traits (phenotypes) do not only result from a complex combination of genetic and environmental variation but can also be influenced by epigenetic variation, which can be transgenerationally heritable in plants [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Hence, it is far from clear whether genetic fixation by apomixis suffices to fix the agriculturally relevant phenotypes of F1 hybrids, in particular because hybridization was recently shown to induce epigenetic changes [16, 17] . Here, we show that the phenotypes of Hieracium pilosella hybrids can be fixed across generations by apomixis. Using a natural apomict, we created 11 hybrid genotypes (lines). In these and a parental line, we analyzed 20 phenotypic traits that are related to plant growth and reproduction. Of the 20 traits, 18 (90%) were stably inherited over two apomictic generations, grown at the same time in a randomized design, in 11 of the 12 lines. Although one hybrid line showed phenotypic instability, our results provide a fundamental proof of principle, demonstrating that apomixis can indeed be used in plant breeding and seed production to fix complex, quantitative phenotypes across generations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Apomictic reproduction does not require a paternal contribution; hence, offspring are maternal clones [1, 2] . Thus, in theory, any genotype and the corresponding traits (phenotypes) will become transgenerationally fixed [1, [3] [4] [5] . The fixation of F1 hybrids would have a tremendous impact on breeding programs and the welfare of subsistence farmers [6, 7] . However, traits are the result of a combination of genetic, environmental, and epigenetic variation [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Hence, it is far from clear whether the fixation of the genotype through apomixis is sufficient for the stable propagation of the agriculturally relevant phenotypes of F1 hybrids.
Hieracium pilosella, a Natural Aposporous Model System Apomixis comprises the alteration or omission of meiosis (apomeiosis), the initiation of embryogenesis in the absence of fertilization (parthenogenesis), and functional endosperm development [18] . Clones produced by gametophytic apomixis (apomicts) can be generated by two types of apomeiosis (apospory or diplospory), and the endosperm either develops autonomously or requires fertilization (pseudogamy). Although epigenetic reprogramming may occur at any developmental transition, with respect to transgenerational inheritance, the focus lies on germline specification and fertilization [19] . Therefore, diplospory and pseudogamy are likely accompanied by epigenetic changes because they involve the specification of a megaspore mother cell (MMC) (the first cell of the female germline) [20] and fertilization of the central cell, respectively, when epigenetic reprogramming has been demonstrated [21, 22] . Similarly, synthetic clones in Arabidopsis thaliana, which are generated by combining meiotic mutants with paternal chromosome elimination [23] , require the specification of an MMC and fertilization. Consequently, transgenerational phenotypic stability is best addressed in a natural aposporous apomict with autonomous endosperm development such as Hieracium pilosella L [24] . In apospory, the specification of an MMC is bypassed as the female gametophyte develops from a sporophytic (somatic) unreduced cell in the ovule (aposporous initial cell [AIC]). Furthermore, hybridization is circumvented as both embryo and endosperm develop without fertilization. Therefore, we assume that offspring do not only maintain the maternal genomic constitution [3, 9] but that the epigenome also stays largely unaltered.
The existence of microspecies in apomicts (e.g., [25] ), implies that phenotypic traits are stably inherited. However, these microspecies are the result of natural selection and do not correspond to an F1 hybrid. Because hybridization can alter epigenetic states and/or other maternal carry-over effects-mediated by maternally deposited, bioactive molecules, including proteins, RNAs, polysaccharides, and other compounds-in the offspring [16, 17, 20, 26] , such epigenetic changes induced by hybridization could influence the phenotype and affect its stability in subsequent generations. Thus, hybrids of H. pilosella offer a system to test the fundamental question whether the phenotype of superior F1 hybrids can indeed be fixed by apomixis, as originally suggested in the 1930s [4] [5] [6] . [27] , both being necessary for producing maternal clones. Male gametophytic development is usually unaffected in apomicts [3, 18] , enabling outcrossing of apomixis and segregation of LOA and LOP through the male. Outcrossing leads to four possible offspring types [28] : (1) sexual (loa lop; meiosis and fertilization occur), (2) B III hybrid-makers (LOA lop; apomeiosis with fertilization leads to increased ploidy), (3) polyhaploidmakers (loa LOP; meiosis with parthenogenesis leads to decreased ploidy), and (4) apomicts (LOA LOP; apomeiosis with parthenogenesis leads to maternal clones; Figure 1 ).
Generation of Apomictic
To generate hybrid genotypes, we crossed four sexual mothers with two apomictic fathers, resulting in F1 hybrids that segregate for the LOP and LOA loci, resulting in four different offspring types (Figure 1) . Because H. pilosella is an obligate outcrosser, the parental plants are heterozygous and therefore each individual F1 hybrid is a new genotype. Parthenogenetic F1 hybrids (types 3 and 4) were identified by decapitation, which removes stigmas and anthers, disabling pollination [7] , and propagated to generation A1 (apomictic generation 1; Figure 1 ). Then, they were further tested for apomeiosis by measuring the ploidy of A1 individuals and, by ensuring apomictic reproduction through decapitation, they were propagated to A2. We started with 51 parthenogenetic hybrid lines from seven families, but only 11 of these new apomictic hybrid lines from one family randomized
Figure 1. Scheme of the Experimental Design
Segregating F1 hybrids were of four possible types (sexual, B III hybrid-makers, polyhaploid-makers, and apomictic). Apomictic, maternal clones were selected and propagated apomictically for two generations. Plants of apomictic generation A1 and A2 of hybrid lines were grown from seeds in a fully randomized design at the same time in the same environment (season 4). All presented data were collected in season 4. aP6, apomictic Pilosella hexaploid; sP6, sexual Pilosella hexaploid.
and one of the apomictic parents had a sufficiently high fitness to be used throughout the experiment. The excluded lines either produced too few apomictic seeds or their germination rate was too low for sufficient replication. Because apomixis is a dominant trait, this means that a single set of LOA and LOP alleles conferring apomixis was present in the 12 lines. Plants of the 12 lines of generations A1 and A2 were grown from seeds at the same time in a fully randomized design (season 4 in Figure 1 ). We confirmed hexaploidy of all plants used for our analyses in season 4, when the phenotypic data were collected ( Figure 1 ). Growing the plants of different generations at the same time greatly reduces the effect of environmental variation ( Figure 1 ). This, together with ecological statistical analysis, allowed us to efficiently test for the transgenerational fixation of hybrid phenotypes relevant to generative and vegetative propagation, as well as plant growth (Table 1) .
Transgenerational Phenotypic Stability across Lines
In order to identify which factors (''generation'' and ''line'') significantly affect the measured traits, we examined our data using an ANOVA. In case of a transgenerationally fixed phenotypic trait, we would expect no effect of ''generation,'' an effect of ''line'' (lines are genetically different and are therefore expected to be phenotypically different), and no two-way interaction between these factors. Whereas the factor ''generation'' tests for genetic and epigenetic contributions to the phenotypic trait, the two-way interaction separates the genetic from the epigenetic component and indicates non-genetic contributions to the phenotypic trait. Inspecting our analyzed data for these signatures, we found two-way interactions of ''generation'' and ''line'' for 14 of 20 traits, showing that different lines behaved differently across generations for these 14 traits. This means that, for these 14 traits, some of the 12 lines increased, some decreased, and some did not change their phenotypic trait values across generations. For the remaining six traits, all lines behaved similarly across generations; that is, all 12 lines either increased, decreased, or did not change trait values from generation A1 to A2.
Separate analyses of each trait showed that one line, 198-7, was always the main contributor to the ''generation 3 line'' interaction term for these 14 traits, suggesting that this line is different from the other 11 lines and not stable across generations. To test whether line 198-7 behaves differently than the other 11 lines, thereby causing the significant ''generation 3 line'' two-way interaction term, we split (partitioned) the lines into two groups: line 198-7 and the 11 remaining lines. These two groups represent two levels of the new factor ''L198-7,'' which places line 198-7 in contrast to the 11 remaining lines. Therefore, this type of partitioning is also referred to as contrast and is a powerful tool for in-depth analysis. We further partitioned our data into another contrast, ''father versus offspring,'' to test whether the apomictic parent was phenotypically different from its F1 offspring. A significant ''father versus offspring'' term would constitute an indication for heterosis.
The refined ANOVA tested for significant effects of the factors ''generation,'' ''L198-7,'' ''father versus offspring,'' and ''line'' (the remaining ten lines, each line being one level) and contained two two-way interactions: ''generation 3 L198-7'' and ''generation 3 line.'' For seven traits, the apomictic father was different from its 11 offspring lines. However, a conservative test evaluating the variance of the father against the variance of its offspring was not significant (manual F in Tables S1-S3 ). This means that the apomictic parent was phenotypically indistinguishable from its offspring, which is not unexpected for traits related to heterosis given that both parent and offspring were highly heterozygous.
For all but one trait (total seed mass), ''generation 3 line'' was no longer significant even with a liberal test using a = 0.1 as the significance level (Tables S1-S3 ). This shows that line 198-7 was the sole reason for the significant ''generation 3 line'' interaction term of the first analysis. Thus, line 198-7 is an exception and has transgenerationally labile phenotypes, whereas the other ten lines have transgenerationally stable phenotypes in apomictic offspring. Furthermore, we found in this refined ANOVA that the factor ''line'' was significant, showing that the ten remaining lines were phenotypically different from each other.
Because we used uniform environmental conditions for all plants in this experiment and had confirmed apomictic reproduction and hexaploidy of all individuals, we speculate that the high variability in hybrid line 198-7 might be due to (1) the reactivation of transposons or other genome instabilities caused by hybridization, (2) large epigenetic changes influencing the phenotypes, (3) a combination of the former, or (4) a high sensitivity to maternal carry-over effects. This hints toward an interdependency of genome and epigenome, an interesting observation that will require future studies.
Transgenerational Phenotypic Stability across Traits
Separating the exceptional line 198-7 from the remaining lines (data partitioning) enabled us to investigate the effect of ''generation'' in the remaining 11 lines, i.e., to test whether the phenotypic traits changed from generation A1 to A2. Because there is no two-way interaction ''generation 3 line,'' we know that these 11 lines react equally across generations. As a consequence, we were able to explicitly test for transgenerational phenotypic fixation in genetically fixed lines by scanning ANOVA results for the signature combinations listed in Table 2 . In particular, a phenotypic trait is transgenerationally fixed if there is no significant ''generation'' term. We found no significant effect of ''generation'' for 13 of 20 traits (65%), indicating transgenerational phenotypic stability (Table 2) . For a further five traits (25%), we did find a main effect of ''generation''; however, the term ''generation'' includes all 12 lines. This means that a strong change from generation A1 to A2 in the aberrant line 198-7 could cause the term ''generation'' to be significant. If line L198-7 is indeed the cause, then the two-way interaction ''generation 3 L197-8'' should be significant, which was indeed the case. This was further supported by estimating the broad-sense heritability H 2 from Kendall's t [29] by correlating the remaining lines' median values between generation A1 and A2 (Table S4 ). This analysis supports transgenerational stability of phenotypic differences between genotypes, i.e., genetic or epigenetic heritability. In total, we observed phenotypic stability for 18 of the 20 phenotypic traits we assessed (90%; Tables S1-S4; Figures S1-S3) .
Only for 2 of 20 traits (10%) did we not find transgenerational phenotypic stability. For one trait, age at flowering, the generation effect could also be explained by the two-way interaction. However, the lines' median values across generations did not correlate (t = H 2 = 0.04; p = 0.876), indicating that heritable differences in age at flowering between lines were labile and thus that phenotypic stability across generations was absent. This likely reflects differences in the degree of epigenetic changes or loss of maternal carry-over effects between lines.
For the second trait, the number of leaves at bolting, we found a generation effect (mean ± two SDs: increase from 12.7 ± 2.3 in A1 to 13.4 ± 2.2 in A2; Table S3 ) and no two-way interactions. Because the plants of generations A1 and A2 are genetic clones due to ensured apomictic reproduction and we randomized environmental variation in our experimental design, this increase can only be explained by a consistent epigenetic change or a consistent loss of maternal carry-over effects in all 12 lines, because changes in this phenotypic trait across generations were correlated among lines (t = H 2 = 0.66; p = 0.005). We speculate that this change in one direction is due to seed age, as seeds of generation A1 were a few months older than the seeds of generation A2. This could have led to a consistent epigenetic change or a consistent difference in maternal carry-over effects between the two generations, resulting in the observed increase in leaves at bolting. We conclude that these two phenotypic traits, both related to flowering time, which is known to be influenced epigenetically [30] , are not stably inherited despite apomictic fixation of the genotype.
Selected Examples of Stable Phenotypes
For a more detailed discussion of our results, we present four selected phenotypic traits of agricultural interest that relate to generative propagation, vegetative propagation, and growth. The first trait we describe is apomictic fertility, quantified as the number of apomictic seeds/number of ovules, a measure of how efficiently a line can be maintained and propagated. This trait varied widely among lines (Figure 2A ), indicating that apomictic fertility is a complex (polygenic) and quantitative trait. We found the factor ''generation'' to be significant, but this result was driven by the aberrant line 198-7 mentioned above (two-way interaction ''generation 3 L198-7''; F 1, 119 = 92.5; p < 0.001; Table S1). That line 198-7 caused the generation effect was further supported by the significant correlation between the line's median values and the high broad-sense heritability (t = H 2 = 0.75; p = 0.001; Table S4 ). Taken together, these results indicate the transgenerational stability of phenotypic differences between the remaining lines. In other words, if generation did influence apomictic fertility, this effect was weak and consistent among all lines but 198-7 (change from 0.50 ± 0.14 in A1 to 0.51 ± 0.14 in A2), supporting the conclusion that apomictic fertility can be transgenerationally fixed by apomixis.
A second phenotype relevant to generative propagation is the agronomically important trait total seed mass, corresponding to yield in grain crops. Like apomictic fertility, seed mass is a quantitative trait and varied widely among lines ( Figure 2B ). There was no effect of the factor ''generation'' (Table S1 ), suggesting transgenerational phenotypic stability. However, significant two-way interaction terms were discovered for ''generation 3 L198-7'' and ''generation 3 line'' (F 1, 109 = 6.8, p = 0.010 and F 10, 109 = 1.74, p = 0.082, respectively; a = 0.1; Table S1 ), indicating that the trait values changed inconsistently (up, down, and equal) from generation A1 to A2. Our interpretation of this result is that generations do not differ in general but that the epigenome can significantly affect the phenotype in certain genomic contexts. Together with the absence of a global generation effect and the high heritability (H 2 = t = 0.60; p = 0.010; Table S4), this indicates that total seed mass slightly increases in some and decreases in other lines; thus, transgenerational phenotypic stability depends on the genomic context. Nonetheless, lines that have transgenerationally fixed yields can be selected in breeding programs.
The fact that H. pilosella also reproduces vegetatively enabled us to assess vegetative reproduction by counting the number of stolons. Similar to the two traits described above, this trait was also quantitative ( Figure 2C ). There was no effect of the factor ''generation'' but a significant two-way interaction term ''generation 3 L198-7'' (F 1, 135 = 0.95, p = 0.332 and F 1, 124 = 17.2, p < 0.001, respectively; Table S2 ). Furthermore, the remaining lines showed a high heritability (H 2 = t = 0.60; p = 0.021; Table S4 ). Together, these results indicate transgenerational stability of vegetative reproduction, at least to the extent that our test could not detect instability at the a = 0.1 significance level. In addition, it is worth noting that whereas line 198-7 decreased in apomictic fertility, it increased in the number of stolons, pointing to a trade-off between generative and vegetative propagation in this line.
We could not measure biomass to assess growth performance in the hybrid lines because plants had to be grown until senescence for seed harvest. As a surrogate measure, we used the diameter of the rosette at flowering [31] , which also showed a continuous distribution across a wide range of values ( Figure 2D ). We did not find an effect of ''generation'' but did find a significant two-way interaction term ''generation 3 L198-7'' (F 1, 95 = 2.1, p = 0.141 and F 1, 95 = 8.1, p = 0.005, respectively; Table S3 ). We also found a high heritability in all other lines (H 2 = t = 0.80; p < 0.001; Table S4 ). Again, this phenotype and its differences between the 11 remaining lines were transgenerationally stable, suggesting that it can be fixed by apomixis.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we report a proof of principle for the fixation of complex, quantitative phenotypes by apomixis across generations and thus demonstrate its potential applicability in plant breeding and seed production, which would have a tremendous impact on agriculture and the welfare of subsistence farmers. The apomictic plants were used as fathers, and both were crossed to all four (except for one case) sexual mother plants, creating seven families. Parthenogenetic lines were selected among the F1 by seed set of decapitated flower heads. In A1, apomeiotic parthenogenetic lines were selected by flow cytometry to identify the hybrid lines that produce maternal clonal offspring in the absence of a genotyping system for apomixis. Two different apomictic generations (A1 and A2) of these hybrid lines were then grown in a fully randomized design in the same environment at the same time. These plants were grown from seeds. Only 11 lines from one family had a fitness high enough to be used throughout the experiment.
Plants were grown in a greenhouse cabin with an automated watering system as described previously [32] .
Ploidy Analysis
Ploidy analysis was performed by flow cytometry as described previously [32] .
Statistical Analysis ANOVA on linear models was used for interval data, and ANOVA on generalized linear models with the family function ''quasipoisson'' (due to overdispersion of the data) with the canonical link function ''log'' was used for count data. For the proportion data of fertility, ANOVA on a generalized linear model with the family function ''quasibinomial'' (overdispersed data) and the canonical link function ''logit'' was used. We created two contrasts: ''father versus offspring'' and line 198-7 versus other offspring lines (''L198-7''). If a global generation effect together with an interaction was found (a = 0.1), we used Kendall's t as a measure of broad sense heritability H 2 to interpret the generation effect [29] . The conservative test of generation against the interaction is not allowed in our case, because it would favor our conclusion. A generation effect tested for genetic and epigenetic stability, whereas interaction effects of ''generation 3 line'' tested for epigenetic stability. All the analyses were done in R [33] ; graphs were drawn using the packages ggplot2 [34] and grid [35] . 
